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The 7 Last Words of the Church

When I was in high school, we installed a new pastor at our congregation. We knew things were going to be a
little bit different from this young man who had served in one previous parish for a few years before coming to
us. Different, because as the moving van was being unloaded down the ramp, he rolled his 500 cc Honda
motorcycle . Different, as he would be doing some new things within our congregation. Different, as he had a
banner hanging in his office which read, “The seven last words of the church – we never did it that way before.”
And our congregation grew as more people were in God’s Word, more were actively involved and working
together, more were doing their part (small or insignificant as they might have felt about it) to fulfill the Great
Commission of making disciples.

Now, here we are today. How many of you even in your wildest dreams pictured how we would be living today?
Keeping social distance even from the family members? Working from home? Homeschooling your children,
with the help of our faithful teachers? Going to a bank, wearing a mask, and asking for money? Things sure
have changed, haven’t they?  We never did it that way before. 

And for us set in our ways, keeping all the traditions from the past, how dare we even propose change
Lutherans, we never did it that way before. We are worshiping online in our various homes, not gathering
together in God’s House. We are sending ‘electronic’ waves, hugs, and high five’s, keeping social distance. We
are calling each other on the phone. CDs of our worship are going to nursing homes. Goody bags are delivered
to older members to let them know they are not forgotten.

As never before, because we are in situations never before seen, we are finding new ways to share Christ’s love
to our members and strangers alike. We continue to live as the church. Our God remains constant though all the
world changes around us. Because He still loves us so immensely, we continue to do the same, loving one
another, but in new and different ways!   

And I pray we will continue to learn, to grow, to find ever more ways to bring the gospel message to others in
our words and in our deeds. I don’t know what this next month will bring. I would love to gather together in
worship again, having an awesome celebration together. I look forward to our eighth grade and kindergarten
graduations. I look forward to having our youth profess and confirm their faith in the celebration of
confirmation. I look forward to a new school year and the joys that it brings.    I also realize that it won’t be like
before. But I also look forward to it being even better. 

 I know full well God will bring us through these days, like He has in the past, and will do so in the future. God
will continue to gift his church and the church will continue to make disciples. However, I also look forward to
the changes we all will make so that we can even better fulfill the commission Christ gave to us.

I look forward to saying quite often and hearing even more often, “we never did it that way before!“ And then
seeing how God will bless us and use us in new ways to bring the gospel to others.   

Pastor Fred
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ZION DAY SCHOOL NEWS
“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.”

Psalm 23:1
The Lord provides all that we need and we are still having school.  It doesn’t look like it right now, but

we are teaching and students are learning.  There aren’t any students in the school, no cars in the parking lot, no
teachers in their classrooms, and no families here in the school and church buildings.  All of Zion’s 140 students
are doing what is called e-learning.  They are doing their lesson over the internet on a computer.  It is
challenging to shift to this new way of learning.  But most everyone is doing well with it.  Teachers are
assigning homework and lessons, and parents are teaching them to their children.  I am greatly thankful for the
parents, teachers, and students all working together to continue learning.

The school’s last e-learning day is May 20th.  Students will have until May 27th to turn in all of their
assignments.  Students will drop off textbooks and computers and pick up their report cards on May 27th.

As a school, we are making plans for the future.  They could change, but at least we have a plan.  As of
today, we are planning on Kindergarten graduation on June 5th at 7:00 p.m.  We are also planning on having our
8th grade graduation on June 12th at 7:00 p.m.  Both events will be a special service following all of the
necessary guidelines for health and safety.  

Enrollment continues to commence with our students.  We are enrolling grades Pre-Kindergarten
through Grade 8.  The enrollment deadline has been extended to May 29th because of the Covid 19 pandemic.

We will be having some faculty and staff changes for the 2020-2021 school year.  Mr. Mueller, our 5th
grade teacher, is moving up north.  Our 2nd grade teacher, Mrs. Bown is moving to the east coast.  And our
Pre-Kindergarten teacher Miss Lowe is moving back down south.  We pray for their safe transition and thank
them for all of their service to the Lord at Zion.  We also have our before school care/Pre-Kindergarten Plus
teacher, Miss Albers, who is retiring, and our after school care/Pre-Kindergarten Plus teacher, Mrs. Loveless
leaving us.  May the Lord bless and keep these workers in His care.

If you know of anyone who would be interested in teaching or working in our before or after school
programs, please have them send their résumé to me.  My email address is:  jschaff@zionlutheranlitchfield.com. 
The deadline is May 30, 2020.   

As a church/school family, we will continue to pray for each other knowing that the Lord will carry us
through this time.

I leave you with a list of Mrs. Sharp’s graduating kindergarten class, and Mr. Brakenhoff’s graduating
8th grade class.  We pray that the Lord will keep all of these students and teachers in His care.

Kindergarten Students 8Th Grade Students
Roger Davis Leah Benning
Easton Everett Brenden DeWitt
Jace Fuchs Nathan Dougherty
Logan Hilgendorf Ethan Endress
Adeline Houser Amy Frerichs
Annabel Justison Ezekiel Hardt
Phoebe Logsdon Malachi King
Michael Majors Spencer Nance
Xavier Mueller Amanda Niemann
Will Peck Samuel Spicer
Brenna Vega-Ondrey
Levi Wargo

Please continue to pray for the faculty, staff, and students as we pray for you and continue to grow in the grace
and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

In Christ,
John M. Schaff
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A LETTER FROM MRS. BOWN
Dear Zion Families, 

I would like to thank the people of Zion Lutheran church and school for the opportunity to teach and
worship at Zion for the past 6 years. My family and I have made a lot of great memories and personal growth
during our time at Zion. I believe God has a plan for all of us and me being a teacher at Zion was a part of his
plan, but as children grow and time passes plans change. We have been seeking God’s guidance, and we feel it
is His will we embark on a new journey. 

My family and I are moving this summer to Eastern North Carolina. We resided there prior to our time
here. Having recently completed my master’s degree in mathematics, I am seeking a career change transitioning
from teaching at the elementary level to teaching math in a secondary setting. There are many more
opportunities for me and my family to continue to grow in our faith, academically, and professionally in NC. 

The families, children, and teachers at Zion have made a positive impact on all of us. I greatly appreciate
all that the congregation has done for me and my family. We will continue to keep in contact and keep you all in
our prayers. We also ask for you to keep us in your prayers as we move and find our places in NC. 

In Christ, 
Mary Bown 

FIRST GRADE NEWS
I praise you God, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Psalm 139:14

We are quickly nearing the end of this school year.  This is not how I pictured ending our school year
this year but I know God is with us through all of this.  We have continued on in our learning and the students
are working hard from home.  Our religion studies have us talking about the Ascension, Pentecost and Paul.  In
math they are learning how to measure, count by 100’s, draw congruent shapes and counting money.  I have
been missing hearing the students read; so the parents have been sending me videos of them reading a book and
I have really enjoyed the videos.  We have also been having Zoom meetings.  They love seeing and talking to
each other.  I am blessed to teach these children of God and even more blessed to share God’s word with them
daily. 

In Christ,
Mrs. Logsdon 

KINDERGARTEN NEWS
Wow! What a wild journey this 4th quarter has been for all of us at Zion! Kindergarten has been no

exception to that. We have gone from working on projects in class together, seeing each other five days a week,
and knowing every routine to a “T”...... to now working with our families, seeing each other on Zoom only, and
learning a new routine at home.  Through it all, we have persevered! Even though it’s not the same and may not
be the way we would like it to be, we keep on learning and growing.  We are strong and know that we have God
to trust to get us through. It is a true blessing to have our faith to rely on!   As we move through these last few
weeks of school, we will continue in our “new normal” and look forward to the time we can see each other
again.  Until then, we are praying for everyone to stay healthy! 

In Christ,
Mrs. Sharp

SECRETARY POSITION
We are seeking to fill the position of church secretary. Hours would normally be from 10:00-4:30 daily; 30
hours per week.  Skills needed: Phone - receive and direct calls; deliver detailed messages. Computer - use of
Word, Publisher, and learn Shepherd Staff (data program).  Printing of various documents.  Highly organized

for calendar scheduling.  Minor bookkeeping to handle small finances.  Attitude: Compassionate, Confidential, 

and Accuracy.  May 15 deadline for application and resume.
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MAY BIRTHDAYS

May 2 - Rebecca Bergman May 3 - Abigail Brakenhoff May 4 - Conner Favre
Jean Nobbe Sandra Klump   Mcall Wertin
Dennis Peck Jr.               Leandra Schaff

Elfrieda Wilson

May 5 - Connie Beck May 6 - Marian Elledge May 7 - Meghan Hyam
             Valerie Belusko              Darlene Niemeyer

Stanley Diestelhorst
Parker Feldmann

May 8 - Emerie Golloway May 9 - Eric Helgen May 11 - Angela Johnson
                        Stephen Hicks

May 12- Noelle Clementz May 13 - Charles Bierbaum Jr. May 14 - Dawn Ashby
  Larry Hartke  Kenna Clementz

May 15 - Bradley Bowles May 17 - Zane Casey May 18 - Roy Niemeyer
Michael Logsdon  Jackson Wilson

May 19 - Lindsay Epley May 20 - Allison Andrews May 21 - Jerry Hull
 Blair Johnson  Scott Grosenheider
 Tom Shelton  JoAnn Helgen

 Kimberly Helgen

May 22 - Steven Westhoff May 23 - Beth Harmon May 24 - Micky Lovejoy
 Linda Wood  James Martin  Kimberly Lucykow

 Samantha Westhoff  Lauren Lucykow

May 25 - Quintin Hogue May 27 - Leah Fuchs May 29 - Charlotte Honchak
    Casson Schmidt

    Milton Zoschke
May 30 - Doris Belcher May 31 - William Hull

 Elizabeth Helgen

MAY ANNIVERSARIES
May 1 - Todd & Laurie Neuhaus May 4 - Cody & Dana Todt May 5 - William & Joyce Bergen

Kent & Laura Wolff Trent & Elizabeth Steinmann

May 6 - Donald & Marylin Harbison May 7 - Brad & Helen Saxby May 8 - Nelson & Jo Wernsing
Leonard & Shirley Zoellick

May 15 - Ernie & Janice Thomack May 20 - Joshua & Kelly Volentine May 23 - Dale & Nancy Brakenhoff
 Dale & Rebecca Murzynski

May 25 - Michael & Sandra Klump May 28 - Jim & Toni Kull May 29 - Steven & Rhonda Jurgena
Ed & Pat Wernsing  Ronnie & Kathy Blom

May 30 - David & Sarah Suhrenbrock
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SAUSAGE DINNER
A big success!  Gross sales for dinners and bulk sausage were $15,071.00 with a net profit of

$10,145.48.  Once again, a BIG THANKS to all who worked at the dinner and to those who came to enjoy a
delicious meal.  We look forward to making this an annual event.

    EASTER FLOWERS 
Hopefully you were all able to view the lovely Easter flowers that adorned the altar for the Easter

Sunrise Service.  Some families had the opportunity to sign up prior to closing the office.  Others generously
donated after closing. If you have not yet paid the $15, please mail it to the church office.  Thank you.

Milton & Bev Zoschke - to the glory of God.
Charles & June Bierbaum - to the glory of the risen Savior and in memory of loved ones.
Leonard & Shirley Zoellick - in memory of loved ones.
Ed & Pat Wernsing - in memory of their daughter, Alexis.
Gary & Jan Meyers - to the glory of our risen Lord.
Elmer & Sue Fritzche - to the glory of our risen Lord.
Kim Casey - to the glory of our risen Lord.
Bill & Joyce Bergen, Janet Keiser, and families - in memory of Elmer and Irma Keiser, and in honor of all
families, doctors, and nurses during these trying times.
Mel & Sharon Cordani
Bud & Shirley Helgen
Mike & Becky Helgen
Jim & Wanda Monke
Dorothy Mansholt
Dan & Jean Peters

LADIES AID 
The Ladies Aid annual Mother-Daughter Banquet will not be held this year due to the pandemic. 

Hopefully each and every mother and daughter will have a blessed day wherever they may be celebrating.  The
spring/summer rummage sale which is usually held in June may have to be postponed.  Please continue to save
your rummage as you clean closets, cabinets, drawers, basements and garages.  We will let you know when a
date is confirmed.  The visiting committees are coming up with creative ways to send cheer to our shut-in and
home bound members during the period of lock down and shelter in homes. Please know that we are thinking of
all of our members and our sisters in LWML.  Please continue to save your mites for LWML projects. We hope
to be back together soon.
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ELDERS’ NEWS

Listed are the current Elders who make up the Discipleship Committee.  This committee is also known

as the Board of Elders.  Next to the name of each Elder is the primary Discipleship responsibility.  Many of the

Elders have a non-voting Seat on one church committee or another.  In these Committee Seats, the Elder acts in

a counsel, advisory, and with Liaison responsibility for the Discipleship Committee.

For administrative reasons, Zion is divided alphabetically into 9 Zones.  All members have an Elder

whom they may contact for church related reasons.  A member may contact any Elder they would be

comfortable talking to.  

At no time in the history of our church have we faced a situation like this.  Various people and

committees had to disregard some of our bylaws for the benefit of our congregation. They stepped out in faith

and devotion to do what needed to be done.  Out of fear of forgetting someone, and with too many to list, I

speak for the Board of Elders saying, “Many thanks to each of you for your bravery, your efforts, and your

dedication to walk in faith and trust as God’s servants within this congregation”.  The book of Acts speaks often

about being bold.  We are blessed to have members bold enough to take the bull by the horns. 

The Elders have agreed that now we must concentrate on how we can best stay on task, in mission, and

in touch with one another when something like this happens again.  We have tasted what it is like to be cut off

from the church and shut in.  This is not where we want Zion to be. This situation has made Zion better in many

ways, and all together we will continue.

To reach your Elder, you may call them directly, call the church office, or call Mel Cordani 312 286

5800 or 217 324 4657.

Mel Cordani Chairman Board of Elder, Nominating Committee Seat, Zone 8 / T U V

Abe Loveless Vice Chairman Board of Elder, Parish Education Seat, Zone 7 / R S

Andy Frerichs  Secretary Board of Elders, Zone 4 / H I J

Doug Martin Synodical and Circuit Affairs, Pastoral Care, Missions and Evangelism Seat Zone 5 / K L M

Ernie Thomack Board of Education Seat, Zone 9 / W X Y Z

Kyle Frerichs Stewardship Committee Seat, Zone 3 / F G

Brad Bowles Salary Committee Seat, Zone 6 / N O P Q

Darin Ashby Memorials and Educational Grant Committee Seat, Zone 1 / A B

Gary Meyers Church Ushers and Discipline Zone 2 / C D E 

Keep the faith

Mel
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PICKER’S MARKET
The May and June Picker's Market has been cancelled.  You will have to wait another couple of months

to enjoy pork sandwiches and root beer floats.  Please visit the Zion booth July through October on the second

Sunday of each month. The proceeds benefit "Onward in Faith". Don't forget, WE WILL BE NEEDING

VOLUNTEERS!

“ONWARD IN FAITH”
The campaign is still going full force.  Please continue to work towards fulfilling your pledges.  The loan

is no longer a construction loan as of May 1st.  It will convert to a regular loan at a lower rate of 3.5% as

opposed to 5%.

SCRIP
Scrip is still available!  Even though Scrip cards are not offered between church services, you can still

support our school by ordering online at www.shopwithscrip.com or by calling Zion's Scrip coordinator, Jim

Wreath at 217-556-8496.  Jim will be happy to place your order and deliver it to the church office when it

arrives.  At the time you place an order, Jim will tell you when it will be available.  Payment may be made at

pick up.  THANKS for your support.  Let's keep this program going! 

HOW TO USE E-GIVING

1. First go to the church website: https://www.zionlutheranlitchfield.com

2. Click on church:

3. Select the E-giving link

4. Click create account in the right hand corner.  You will need an email address to do this.

5. After creating an account, select general fund, the frequency of your donation, the start date, and the

amount.

6. Provide a credit card or bank account to withdraw the money from.  We encourage you to use a checking

or savings account as the fees associated with the transfer are less.

7. Make sure to click donate now before signing off.

ALL SERVICES AND OTHER MEETINGS

 ARE CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
8:00am Sunday worship will stream live on both the School Facebook page and the Church Facebook

page.

Daily devotions will stream live on the School Facebook page weekdays at 10:00am, and then will be

posted on the Church Facebook page.

Shorter bulletin announcements will be available online Fridays after 12pm.
Please go to Zion Lutheran School Facebook page, Zion Lutheran Church Facebook page and our Website,

Zionlutheranlitchfield.com for additional information, family worship and devotion opportunities, and

continued encouragement. 

` At this time, the office is open from 10am-12pm every weekday so people may access the church or drop off

items and offerings.  If you wish to come in, and aren’t sure if we’ll be here, please feel free to call first:

217.324.2033    Messages can be left on our answering machine, or emails sent to:

kcasey@zionlutheranlitchfield.com      

fkraemer@zionlutheranlitchfield.com   

jschaff@zionlutheranlitchfield.com  
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THE CARILLON
In the late 1970s, Zion’s memorial funds installed a carillon system in the bell tower of the church.  The

carillons were set up to chime on the hour, herald the beginning of a church service, and play an occasional tune

for the public.  It was nice, but over time the sounds from the carillon became as typical as a passing train.  Very

few noticed as the system fell into disrepair.  Eventually the system was proclaimed obsolete and beyond repair. 

The bells were silent for quite some time.  New funds were dedicated for restoring the system, but the dollars

fell short of an expensive endeavor.  Fortunately, with a lot of leg work and research, an electrical band aid was

discovered, and the Carillon system was up and running on life support.

With the mechanics shot and most of the sound programs damaged or broken, we were able to manually

operate the system to ring in the opening of a church service.  Good enough, right?  I mean what’s the big deal

having bells ring? Then one day our nation changed, business closed, schools closed, and the church as we

know it closed.  The world went quiet, as doubts and fear filled the void. 

It has been said that music is the voice of the soul. On that date, in the quiet of the evening, with a little

super glue, and a heartfelt prayer, the carillon bells once again functioned, filling the air with the voice of the

soul.  A Mighty Fortress, The Battle Hymn of the Republic, and Stand Up For Jesus rang boldly in the

community.  Never could those who funded and labored to install the Carillon System realize what comfort and

reassurance those bells would signify decades later.

Several times a day during the start of the pandemic the bells have rung out God’s message of

reassurance.  Children riding past on bicycles stop and listen.  People parked in cars to listen.  A little boy runs

to the door of his home when the bells begin to sound.  People in a downtown office, people leaving work or the

stores, and many more have commented about the reassurance and the comforting message heard in the bells of

Zion’s Carillon. 

The bells are not ringing as much these days as in the initial weeks of the pandemic, but they still sound

out and have become what few could have imagined. They are the voice of the soul in the community as they

sound out hope, comfort and reassurance in a historic time.

Soon all will return to some reasonable view of normal, and many important subjects will need

consideration.  When a situation such as we now live in materializes again, will we be ready?  What if the

internet is down and the phones are out? How do we continue to deliver the message of hope and comfort?  No

one ever thought the carillons would mean so much to so many.  Zion, you did good!

OFFERINGS & TITHES
March 22 - April 26, 2020      Envelopes (cash and checks)    $56,021.00

March  2020                           E-giving (online)                            3,673.60

April 2020                               E-giving (online)                            8,881.20

Please continue to use E-giving, drop off at Zion between 10 am and noon on Monday-Friday or mail to 1301 N.

State Street.  Thank you.
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Zion Lutheran Church & School
1301 N. State Street
Litchfield, IL 62056
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Address Service Requested
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We are currently updating phone numbers.  If your number has changed in the past 5
years, please contact the office at (217)324-2033.  If no one answers, please leave a

message on our answering machine. Thank you.
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